
"We are extremely grateful to have
come this far together, developing a
sustainable and thriving ecosystem

leading to collective evolution of the
Indian Manufacturing Industry. We will
continue our efforts towards becoming

India's most trusted and growth-
oriented brand, offering smart

automotive & mobility solutions to our
valued customers."

Mr. Sudhir Mehta
Chairman & Managing Director,

Pinnacle Industries

We have turned 25! As we celebrate our

silver jubilee, we also celebrate the amazing

people who make our team. Your inspired

ideas, contagious enthusiasm, and relentless

dedication are integral to our success—and

we are proud of you.

Don't miss catching a glimpse of our

celebrations on the next page!
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"It is a matter of great pride to see
Pinnacle grow over the years, all this
while, embracing great value system,

seeking high aspirations and achieving a
lot more than we intended. Pinnacle is a

shining example of our dreams,
aspirations, and hard work, and I must

say it wouldn’t have been possible
without the perseverance and devotion
of each and every member of Pinnacle

family."

 
 
 
 
 
 

Mrs. Sunanda Mehta
Director, Pinnacle Industries 

Pinnacle Industries is 25 years strong,
celebrates silver jubilee in 2021



850 Ambulances and Mobile Medical
Units supplied to Andhra Pradesh 

Pinnacle Industries collaborates
with MyLab Discovery Solutions 

We are proud to announce that

Pinnacle Industries in association

with MyLab developed India's first

#LabOnWheels. Designed &

developed by Pinnacle, MyLab

rolled out a fleet of RT-PCR testing

mobile labs pan India at all the

Airports. 

With as low as 2 technicians, each

mobile lab can undertake 1500 to

3000 tests per day and allows to

process samples 24 hours

continuously.

We are extremely proud to share that

the design, interiors and conversion

of close to 850 ambulances and

mobile medical units, launched by

Andhra Pradesh Government is done

by Pinnacle Industries in record

time. 

We would like to congratulate

Government of Andhra Pradesh for

their noble initiative and are

thankful for allowing us to be a part

of their endeavour. These

ambulances and mobile medical units

(MMUs) are aimed at improving the

access to healthcare services across

the state. 

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=ambulances&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=design&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=interiors&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=conversion&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=ambulances&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=andhrapradesh&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=mobilemedicalunits&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/hashtag/?keywords=healthcare&highlightedUpdateUrns=urn%3Ali%3Aactivity%3A6683983056405172224


With COVID-19 disrupting lives

and livelihoods across the world,

Pinnacle Industries delivered

another fleet of 100 ambulances to

Government of Assam. 

Health Minister Himanta Biswa

Sarma launched these ambulances

under Mrityunjoy 108 Service at

GMCH (Gauhati Medical College

and Hospital) auditorium, where

all medicos and others involved in

COVID duty were also felicitated.

Pinnacle delivers 150 Ambulances
to the Government of Gujarat

Pinnacle Industries has delivered

the first lot of 150 Traveller

ambulances to the Government of

Gujarat. The vehicles were flagged

off to the various destinations in

the state by the Chief Minister at a

function done at his residence.

The Force Traveller Ambulance

designed and developed by

Pinnacle Industries is powered by

a 2.5-litre, four-cylinder diesel

engine that produces 115bhp and

350Nm of torque. This motor is

paired to a five-speed manual

transmission.

100 Ambulances delivered to
Government of Assam



Instor India has rolled out no cost

financing options, exclusively

designed for its customers, in

association with Magma Fincorp. The

exclusive offer for retail store owners

offers 'No cost financing' on 100%

invoice value of the best quality

fixtures and products from Instor

with 24 easy EMIs.

Magma Fincorp Limited is a Mumbai

based non-banking financial

company registered with the Reserve

Bank of India. The company operates

more than 295 branches in 22 states

and a union territory and has a

strong presence in rural and semi-

rural India. 

Instor - India’s largest manufacturer and

#1 choice of smart retailers has launched

24 hour store make-over campaign. This

programme allows retailers to transform

their traditional grocery or supermarket

into a modern store by installing modern

fixtures in just 24 hours. 

More than 7000+ Indian retailers have

modernised their stores with Instor's

fixtures. Modern, well-designed stores

attracts more customers and can help

increase sales by 40%!

Instor India collaborates with
Magma Fincorp

Instor India, revamping stores in
24 hours!



Requires lesser footprint (shop

floor space)

Cost-effective

Improved cycle time

Fixture & tooling maintenance is

at an ergonomic height

Model change-over flexibility

VDL Pinnacle has indigenously

conceptualized, designed, developed &

manufactured a 5-axis trunnion

(Ferris Wheel) for robotic MIG

welding of multi-model Cross Car

Beams (CCB) for the automotive

industry.

Advantages:

Instor is a leading manufacturer of

steel and fire doors. It caters to

various segments from high-rise

buildings, shopping malls, industrial

plants, multiplexes, hotels,

auditoriums, software parks,

restaurants, etc.

Certified by independent labs, Instor's

steel and fire doors meet the highest

quality standards and serve as both

regular doors and emergency exits,

providing a safe path during fire

events and also protect life by

containing the smoke.

VDL Pinnacle delivers two 5-axis
trunnions

Instor India introduces Multipurpose
Hollow Metal Pressed Fire & Steel Doors



Rivulis has come forward to help

alleviate the immediate need for oxygen

in Gujarat as the state emerged as one of

the worst-hit states in India with an

active caseload breaching 1.5 lakh.

Rivulis is working towards mitigating the

shortage of oxygen by joining hands with

district authorities across the districts of

Bharuch and Vadodara, Gujarat to ramp

up oxygen and medical aid. 

Rivulis has till date made available a total

of 20 oxygen concentrators and 2 BiPaP

Ventilators. These have been handed

over to District Collector Office,

Vadodara, District Development Office,

Bharuch and Crossroads Hospital,

Vadodara.

Rivulis India contributed as a proud partner at

National Summit on Sustainable water use &

Management in Agriculture organized by FICCI on

the occasion of World Water Day 2021, held on

22nd-23rd March 2021. 

Mr. Kaushal Jaiswal, MD, Rivulis India, addressed

"the session and suggested that collaborative

approach & convergence of schemes is important to

ensure last-mile delivery & impactful

implementation of Government schemes of per

drop more crop during a panel discussion with

other dignitaries. 

Rivulis partners with National Summit on
Sustainable Water Management in

Agriculture by FICCI

Rivulis lends helping hands amid
shortage of oxygen



Pune Platform for COVID-19

Response (PPCR) is a volunteer group

of members of civil society who came

together to minimize the impact of

COVID-19 outbreak in Pune city and

surroundings. Through coordinated

action, the multi-stakeholder group,

led & coordinated by Mr. Sudhir

Mehta, Chairman & Managing

Director, Pinnacle Industries,

exemplified meta-leadership abilities

to cope up with the crisis.

With 500+ Private and non-profit

sector members, 250+ Government &

Private hospitals, 10+ Government

offices, 1000+ donors, PPCR has been

an interface between hospitals, local

administration, State and Centre

Government since the beginning of

the pandemic. In last 14 months,

PPCR has deployed equipment worth

Rs. 200 crores across India, that

includes, 1000+ ventilators, 8000+

oxygen concentrators, 12 oxygen

generation plants, 150+ HFNO’s,

53000+ oximeters, setting up 2 covid-

care facilities and much more.

Pune Platform for COVID-19 Response
(PPCR): Led & Coordinated by 
Mr. Sudhir Mehta

https://timesofindia.indiatimes.com/city/pune/collaboration-is-key-pune-model-for-covid-19-response-shows-how/articleshow/83097817.cms


Navigating the COVID-19 pandemic

and its aftermath has been one of the

biggest challenges. To keep operations

going while minimizing the risk to

employees, we reopened with all safety

protocols to safeguard the health &

safety of our employees.

New protocols for deep cleaning and

sanitization, social distancing,

masking, mandating Covid appropriate

behaviour and various other safety &

precautionary measures have been

introduced to ensure and promote

health and safety at all our premises. 

Pinnacle reopens while maintaining 
health & safety at workplace

Mr. Sudhir Mehta, CMD, Pinnacle
Industries appointed as President, MCCIA

We are glad to share that our Chairman

& Managing Director, Mr. Sudhir Mehta

has been appointed as the President,

Mahratta Chamber of Commerce

Industries and Agriculture (MCCIA). 

For past 1 year he has been closely

working towards various COVID-19

relief activities and initiatives aimed

towards empowering businesses and

industry. 



AIC-Pinnacle organized the “AIC-

Pinnacle Intellectual Property Rights

(IPR) Summit 2021”, which was

supported and sponsored by Ministry

of MSME. 

AIC-Pinnacle successfully executed

this 3 days IPR summit with 300+

Participants from Start-ups, MSMEs,

Entrepreneurs, Innovators, Industry

Associations, Incubators, Academic

institutions & Universities, IP

professionals, Inventors, Engineers,

R&D Heads, and others engaged in

technical endeavours. 

AIC-Pinnacle organized the national

level Workshop on “Business

Environment: Post COVID-19”, which

was supported and sponsored by

Ministry of Electronics and IT, Govt

of India. 

At present start up ecosystem is

affected due to covid-19, lots of

changes happening in business

environment, understanding this

changes is important to avoid future

downfall, this workshop was focused

on business environment Post-

COVID-19. This 2 day-workshop was

successfully executed with 350+

Participants from startup eco-system. 

AIC-Pinnacle Intellectual Property
Rights (IPR) Summit 2021

AIC Pinnacle Workshop on Business
Environment: Post COVID-19 



Adivid Technologies provided the

Maharashtra government a Vehicle

e-pass system to ensure the smooth

mobility of essential service

providers and individuals during the

lockdown. (passes given to ~70 lacs

people since last year). Moreover,

Adivid Technologies assisted Nashik

Police to do a Hot-Spot mapping of

containment zones to ensure having

police presence and alternate routing

of vehicles to avoid spread.

They have also developed a solution

to curb the black marketing of

alleged Covid19 medicine such as

remdesivir by creating a Covid19

medicine supply chain platform for

FDA & Police.

AIC-Pinnacle Entrepreneurship Forum
Startup Success Stories

CargoFL is an AI driven technology

ecosystem for logistics. CargoFL

enables businesses with logistics &

supply chain technology thereby

enabling them achieve significant

cost savings and productivity

improvements.

The CargoFL platform was extended

in last one year during the pandemic

to support its customers with two use

cases specific to Covid, one was to

simplify communication between the

employer and employees in a blue

collared environment and another

was to manage the demand & supply

of oxygen cylinders between hospitals

& oxygen producing units.
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Pinnacle Industries, 9th Floor

Panchshil IT Park 1, Shivajinagar,

Pune 411005, Maharashtra India

www.pinnacleindustries.com

www.pinnaclevehicles.com

Our Group Companies

Corporate Office Manufacturing Unit
Unit 1: Plot No. 190-191, Sector No. 1, Industrial

Estate, Pithampur - 454775, Madhya Pradesh

Unit 2: 726/1/1, Sector No. 3, Industrial Estate

Pithampur, Madhya Pradesh 454 775

From Ideas to Results: Winners of
Unnati Programme

"Unnati, Pinnacle's Employee Suggestion Program, encourages our employees to

offer suggestions that improve the performance and quality of their work, develop

their talents and achieve cost reduction and increased productivity. Recently, we

received some extremely productive suggestions and after a rigorous evaluation

and scrutiny by our esteemed panel members, we are happy to announce the

winners. Under this programme, we are looking forward to suggestions that

identify specific problems and propose suitable solutions to enhance the efficiency

and effectiveness through increased productivity, reduced costs, improved and

safer working conditions, conservation of resources and enhanced public services

are considered. Many congratulations to the winners!"

Mr. Prashant Bhagat

Deputy Divisional Manager - HR

Pinnacle Industries

Individual Award Winners

Aklabya Kumar Singh

Rajendra Singh Solanki

Manoj Verma

Team Award Winners

Sanjay Carpenter

Dhiraj Suryawanshi

Narayan Panchal

Rahul Singh

Rajveer Singh

Mahendra Gaydhane

Team Award Winners

Mahendra Gaydhane

Sanjay Carpenter

Mohanlal Gurjer

https://pinnacleindustries.com/
http://www.vdlpinnacle.com/
https://www.pinnaclevehicles.com/
https://www.facebook.com/pinnacleindustriesltd/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/pinnacle-industries-limited/
https://www.instorindia.com/
https://rivulis.com/
https://www.indaux.com/en
https://www.aic-pinnacle.org/
https://www.instagram.com/pinnacleindustriesltd/?hl=en
https://twitter.com/PSVehicles



